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A LAUGHING FAjniLT. all open and every sound could begyg g0oflg, girthing, &c.
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The ages are 9 to 14 years, and the greatest bargains ever placed upon our. counters.
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Clotliiers and. Tailors.

N. 6. Carments made to Order at Short Notice.
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Tears of Incessant nienrinientwTllej t
Stranire : Malady 'which Afflicts a
Fiimily Alens the elaw areFruitl-
ess Efforts to Stay Periodic Lanf(b

Special Correspondence of The Times. T

Fbenchtown, N. J- - March 26.
Straight across the Delaware from here
ana back auaOnir the hills which run
parallel with the river for many mileg
lives a family concerning whom the
strangest stories are told. The father
and sons are farmers, and all live in a
large, substantial bouse, a few yards
from the road to Doylestown. They
are all chronie laughers, having an
affliction of the muscles of the mouth
and throat which compels them to give
vent to apparent merriment at stated
intervals. The' malady first appeared
in the father about ten years ago. . He
was usually a very quiet man, enjoying
fun, but manifesting his enjoyment
without much noise. . He was seated at
the dinner table one day in the spring
of the year, eating steadily and not en
gaging in any of the conversation
which the other members of the family
were carryingon. Suddenly, without
any cause, he burst into a loud fit of
laughter so extremely different from
his. accustomed laugh that all were at-
tracted by it at once. When asked what
was the reason for his sudden outburst
he made no reply, but continued his
merriment. Some of the boys thought
he had hysterics and pounded him on
the back, but it did no good. After a

Lfew jnoments he made motions for pen
cil ana paper ana wrote that he was
unable to control his risibles and asked
them to send for a doctor.

THE NATURE OF THE MA-LAD-

The rural physician came, but could
give no remedy that stopped the laugh
ter. Peal after peal of what sounded
like the heartiest kind of fun carre
from him, and nothing would avail to
prevent it, The doctor finally came to
the conclusion that he was the victim
of a nervous attack, and, leaving a ner
vine, departed. The father continued
laughing until about sundown, when
he suddenly stopped and fell on the
floor, completely prostrated. He soon
grew better, however, ate a hearty sup-
per and spent the evening much as
usual. No signs of a return of the odd
trouble appearing, he went to bed and
was soon fast asleep. Along about 2
o'elock in the morning, however, his
wife was awakened by his laughter,
and the same symptoms manifested
themselves as on the aiternoon pre-viooi-H.

He kept it up until 7 o'clock,
laughing loud and strong. At 7 o'clock
the noise suddenly ceased and did not
return again until dinner time. Thus
it continued, recurring each day shortly
after .noon and in the night about 2
o'clock, And has ever since. As the
weeks .passed he grew so accustomed to
the disease that he was caused very
little inconvenience by it. He did not
get tired out, as at first, and soon was
able to go about his work sowing seed
and planting corn, diggirg vegetables
and watering the cattle while laugh
ing immoderately. He could not talk
while under one of the spells, but car
ried a slate and pencil around with
him, after the fashion of a deaf and
dumb person.

THE LAUGHTER SPREADS.

The trouble was very singular in its
coming and going and only occasional-
ly broke forth at unlooked-fo- r seasons,
Once the old man was taken in .church,
just when the minister was exhorting
his hearers in the most solemn strains,
and spoiled the effect of the discourse,
besides disturbing the equilibrium of
the clergyman. Another time he was
found by one of his neighbors along
the road, lying beneath a bag of Hour,
laughing at a terrible rate. He had
been taken while driving home from
the mill, and the suddeness of the
sounds frightened the horse, causing it
to run away and dump the man and
part of his load out in the road. For
eighteen months the father was the on
lyoneof th household afflicted with
the malady. Several of them had com-
plained from time to time of an incli-
nation to join the father in the laugh,
but none of them did so until nearly
two years after he was taken, when
Susie, the youngest child, suddenly
burst into a similar fit during one of
her father's attacks. From that time
on she has laughed at about the same
hours her father does. One by one the
remaining members fell victims to the
strange complaint, until three years
ago there was but one left free, and
that was Charles, the oldest son. His
long exemption led him to believe he
would escape the contagion. But he
was mistaken, and it is said he had his
first attack while petitioning for the
hand of a Harrisburg damsel. So
frightened was the lady by the queer
behavior of her suitor that she ran
from the room, and it was weeks be-
fore the proper explanations could in-
duce her to see him again. She is now
one of the family here and, escaping
the malady, never minds the hideous
chorus of laughter which twice a day
resounds through the house or grounds.
It is regarded as rather strange that
none of the. neighbors should have
caught the infection, but such is the
case, although many of them mingle
constantly with the family.

TRYING TO STOP IT.
Everything possible has been done

to alleviate or remove the malady, but
without effect. ' Several eminent phy-
sicians from the leading cities have vis
ited the home arid grown exceedingly
interested m the case. They all con-
fess themselves baffled by the malady
and want one or two of the family to
go to the city, where they can receive
constant treatment. This they steadi-
ly refuse to do. , Their peculiar trouble
so noticeable and old. lias made; them-ver- y

sensitive, and they will not travel:
where they will be subjected to public
scrutiny and remark. They go to church
orlhe store in the village' close by, and
attend social gatherings occasionally in
the neighborhood in: the evenings, but
only among life-lon- g friends. People
within a radius of a few miles are so
accustomed; to the thing that they never
mind or mention it. Consequently very
few people; outside of the immediate
vicinity, ana thej physicians who have
attended them, are cognizant -- of th
circumstances. People v passing the
house, : especially ? Jh the -- summer
time, - have been filled with enri--r

osity by what they saw and .heard and
have carried accounts to distant places,

These reports are very vague, for
the passers-b- y have bad had no definite
idea of the matte. They only knew
that it 4ooked -- remarkably' strange to
see a father , , and his sons out in a field,
plowing Pbd? so jrtag toahyrods apart,
vet each onelaughingas though he had .

peard the best joke in the world. Cur-
ious stories i are told, of the .travelers
who, v,pttt thaf way. - Severalyeara ago
two yQtafg.mexjf meinrjDo:$stown
to.jajttead jftatjf.att.Erwiana,V' a sum-
mer resort on the "tPcnnsvl van iftisid e a
fewvirXIles below .VerttgxVrfts a wrrm
night and (theydulnoistrart back until'
late.; They drove pastthe nouw or the

clear!v beard. As the vouncrmen ar
trbached thev heard the most unearth
ly noise their, ears had ever; received. 1

it seemed UKe a perfect pandemonium.
and they felt sure they must have
struck" the' entrance -- to the
lower - regions. The horse, took
fright and ' nearly ran away with
them. . Coming to the conclusion
that, at the least, the place was haunted.
tney nurnea nome, ana the next morn-
ing spread the hews. Parties were
formed to investigate the matter, but
none of them solved the subject until
informed by a man in the village near
at nana as to me nature or the case.
They were urged to remain reticent
about the matter and have done so.

THEIR PRESENT CONDITION.
The years of incessant laughter have

toldsomewhat on the faces of the fami-
ly, but not so as to be very noticeable.
There are scores of lines under the eyes
and above the cheeks, caused by the
drawing up of the skin. Then: their
mouths have become wider and" they
keep them closed with difficulty. The
most marked result of the disease, how-
ever, is in the voiee. The entire family
talk in the same tone, resembling1 as
nearly as anything the voice of an alto
singer. Males and females have the
same inflection and (intonation. Most
.of them have more or less trouble with
their eyes, several having become very
near-sighte- d. The pupils have contract-
ed and the entire eyeball is diminished
in size. This is accounted for by the
contraction of the eyes while laiughing
and the effort required in workmg or
readirig while undergoing an attack.
Very little physical annoyance is caused-
-by the laughers. They, read and
write,, sleep aad work without any
trouble. The only thing they seem un
able to do, while attacked, is to eat, and
that can be readily understood. Sev
eral grand-childre-n have been born,
and in all but one instance they Were
taken, soon after birth, with stated at
tacks at the same hours as their
parents. Of course they do not laugh
as the older ones do, but they crow and
express all the signs Of baby glee twice
a day and never cry while in that state,

Something Abont the Revised New
Testament.

New York Sun.
There are several queer things about

the Revised New Testament, the delay
in the issue on. which has called forth
so many curious questions, most of
which have been met w.ith unsatisfac-
tory answers. One of the queerest
statements is that made by the Rev. Dr.
Angus, who is one f the .British re
visers. Dr. Angus, who is one of the
most eminent of scholars, says that
"the revised version was sent over to
America in its final form, and the
American brethren sent back in return
a list of passages in which they record
their preferences for other renderings
than those adopted by the English
company. These, it is understood, will
be found at the end ot the large edition
of the Revised New. Testament, to be
issued by the University presses." It
was thought by many persons that the
American committee of revision was
simply a bobtail to the British kite.
This statement of Dr. Angus confirms
it. If the revised version comes over
here with the work of American schol-
ars pinned on in foot-not- e fashion, it is
reasonably certain that America will
have nothing to do with it. Such an
arrangement of passages about which
there is a difference will make the re-
vised version very cumbrous reading,
and apart from any other questions in-
volved will make the book unpopular.
If the preferences of any individual
translators or revisers are to be noted
on the margin or at the foot, all other
such preferences should have been so
arranged for the sake of uniformity.
A clergyman reading a chapter from
the revised version for the edification
of his congregation will find his reading
sadly interferred with by being com-
pelled to turn to notes at the end of
the book or to refer to marginal read-
ings at the sides of the pages to see if
he is giving his people the views qf
American revisers as well as British.
It were better to delay the publication
of the revised version for a dozen years
than to issue it in such blotched form
as contemplated in the statement made
by Dr. Angus.

How to Wash Clothes Without Fa--
' din.

A lady correspondent sends the fol-
lowing receipt, which she has tried
with success on all kinds of fabrics:
Wash and peel Irish potatoes and then
grate them into cold water. Saturate
the articles to be washed in this potato
water, and they can be washed with
soap without any running of the color.
I have taken oil out of carpets satura-
ted with this potato water, when sim-
ple cold water would make the color
run ruinously; have set the color in
figured black muslins, in colored meri-
nos, in other silk goods.: Often the po-

tato water cleanses sufficiently without
the use of soap ; but the latter is neces-
sary where there is any grease.In such
cases (without soap) I take the grated
potato itself and rub the goods with a
flannel rag. In woolen goods it is nec-
essary to strain the water, else the par-
ticles will adhere, bnt this is not neces-
sary in goods from which they can be
well shaken.

A HAPPY EX MAYOR.

Tbe State-o- ne of our Richmond, Va., exchang-
es cites-tb- e case of James A. Gentry, of
Manchester, wno Was eured by St. Jacob's Oil of
acute rheumatism.

Hurrah for Our Side.
Many people have lost their interest in politics

and in amusements because they are so .out of
sorts and run down that they cannot enjoy any-
thing. If such persons would only be wise enough
to try that celebrated remedy Kidney-Wo- rt and

Its tonic and renovating effects they
would soon be hurrahing with the loudest In
either dry or liquid form It is a nerfect remedv for

; torpid liver, kidneys or bowels. Exchange.

Try Smith's Scrofula Syrup for your blood. It
removes all skin eruptions and will give you. a
beautiful and clear complexion.

Wadlkt, Emanuel Co., Ga., Oct, 10, 1879;
Gentlemen: While attending the General As-

sembly this summer, I tried your Star Curtne on.
my leg, It being affected with an old sore caused by
a wound received during the late war. After .hav-
ing thoroughly treated It I am compelled to say
that It Is a success, for I have had exnerience with
different physicians and remedlesand foundnoth- -
ing to cure me ubul 1 usea your star urnine, which
has cured a remarkably bad case. Wishing you
success, I am yours, respectfully, Jobln Bkll.

for sale by bt. T, & Smith. is;v
:Opt2any,; .i;.. ,ri-- j

TheFiaresce KIghtiigaleof the Karserv. -

tl.:TlieJlIiyrtngfllmxtt;fl" letter written
to the German Xefbrmed Messenger, ex Chambers- -
burg, Penn.:

A, Benefactress.
winkpmtie dobi lot nefv aid Mrs. Wlflslew
win prove the American Jfiorence Nightingale of
the Nursery, Of this we are sure, that we will
teach" out ''Susf to say. "A . blessing on Mrs.
Wlnslow" for helping her to survive and escape
the griping, coUcktog, and teething selge. MRS.
WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP , relieves the
child from'' pain, and Mrea dysentery and diarr-
hoea.- It soften the gums, reduces lnnamatton,
cures wind colic, and carries the Infant' safely
through the teething period. : It performs precisely
what It professes to perform, every part ot it
nothlBg Jbss. : ;We have never seen Mrs. Wlnslow

onli know her through the preparation of ber
, toothing fijnip for ChUdren Teething.'' - If-w- e

. hri oawm- - as would make hei , a . aha in. n.

physical saviour to the infant race. .Bold by all
arufflflst 2& ceras ADOttie.
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HIP
CORSET,

THE HIP

portion f which Is
made of

. THBXX THICKNESSES

OF CLOTH,

hound with two se-
ries of bones crossing
each other, as shown
In this cut, making a
very nrm.durHble.and
easy-fittin- g Corset

Dr. Warners Celtbrated Nursing

CORSET
the best and

S 7 Most Comfortable'

NUBSLNG

CORSET
In the

MARKET.

we have exclusive sate f the above Corsets.
and the trade Is respectfully Invited, to an inspec
tion ui me same.

T. LSEIGLE i CO."
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A DELICIOUS DRINK
For Use in Families, Hotel,

Clubs, Farties, Etc.

1 1 HUB

ILJpiirarnss I UHU11.

Boston
H. OSAV9 fe SOXS.

The "Hub Punch " bu lately bean lntredaoad, and
meets with marked popular favor.

It is Warranted to Contain only the
Best of Liquors, United with

Choice Fruit Juiees and
Granulated Sugar.

I fa ready on opening, and will be found an agreaabl
addition to the choice thinss which undeniably enlarars
the pleasures of life and encourage good fellowahip and
gooa nature n ngnuy enjoyeu.

GOOD AT ALL TIMES
Jflst the Tiling to Keep in Wine Cellars.

Sideboards not Complete Without Hub Punch.

It can be used Clear or with Fresh
Milk, Ice, Soda, or Hot Water,

Lemonade, or with Fine Ice,
to Suit the Taste.

Bold br leadinv Win. Marohrata. Oroean. Hdtale awA
Druggists everywhere.

Trade supplied at manufacturers prices by Wil
son & Burwell, Wholesale and Retail Druggists,
Uhariotte. n. C."

Jan

PDLLS
INDORSED BY

PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND
THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER..
Ijossofappetite,yausea,bowels costive,
Fain in theHeaa.with a dull sensation In
the back part. Fain under the snouider- -
blade ess after eating, with a disin- -
clination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, xioia
of memorr. with, a feelins of bavins: nee--
leoted some duty, weariness, Pisainesa,
ITuttering of the Heart, Dots before the
eyes. Yellow Bkin, Headache, Restless
ness at night, highly eolored Urine.
IF THESE WASHINGS ABE U1THEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TTTTT'S PILLS m especially fcdapted U
snch cases,one dose effecta suchachange

astonish the sufferer.- -

Thsy
of feeling as to

Inereaac ttae Appetite, and cause the
body to Take on Fleshy thus the system Is.
BAM4.hed.and bv theirTMleAetienon the
IMareaUve Oraai cnuaraiMn are pru-sTS- S

ducad. Price a Murray Bf.lf.

TUTT'S HAMYE.
GxaT Haib or Whiskkbs charjgedloalossY
Black by s single p
ImDarta a 'natural col
Sold bTDracetsta.or sent t

Office, 35 Murray St., New-York- .

Dr. TCTTS MARCH of VI.W MmutUm tiu) h
ChIbI BMeipt win b. auUcd fJKKS w aapUntiim.J'

'Feb 23 deod&wly.

RUGfl SISSON & SONS,
5'

'

Importers, Dealers and Manufacturers

or

MONTniTTNTS, FURNITUKE SLABS,

. ' .
-

.; f i - ' j

14J West Baltimore Street, : n,
, , , --

, , . . ' .- ; .", it,i" 'i --i' ;

AVD COBNEB NJETH AKD MONUMENT STS

4
BALTIMORE, Md' ..I

(MTXJCTKD JUWa 13TH, 1878. J

Tuesday, Mill 29, 1881
OUR STOCK OF

Spring and

Goods is now Complete.

IN OUR WHITE GOODS Department wfll be
found Barred, Striped, Lace and Plain Nainsooks,
Barred and Striped Muslins, Victoria and Persian
Lawns, Plain, Striped, Dotted and Lace Muslins,
Mull Muslins, Krench Lawns, Piques, Tucklogs

i Linen Lawns, JIasall- - Lluon de Dacca, Bishop
Lawns, and. Indeed. AN TTHING wanted In this
line. We have an unusually large stock of

Laces, Embroideries, etc., etc.
We have a treme ndous stock of

DRESS GOODS,
: Buttons, fringes, Satin and other Trimmings to

to match.
i ;

OUB STOCK OF

Beady-mad- e Clothing and Gents' Furnishing
Gcods la large and cheap. We have the

best Unlaondried Shirt In the
market for the money.

ALEXANDER S HARRIS.
mar2fl

Boots a fl JEfrggg

1881 Spring Stock 1881

We are dally receiving our

SPRING STOCK

IS I II
4which will be more complete than ever before

and comprises the

Best Brands Latest Sty les

LADIES', MISSIS', CHILDBENS,'
GENTS', B01S', AND YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS! SHOES
A SPCECIALTY.

Lower grades all goods In our line In variety and
all prices.

FULL STOCK

STETSON HATS,
and a pretty line

Straw Hats, Trunks, Valises h Satchels,

ALL SIZES AND B RICES.

Call and see us.

PEGRAM & CO.
feb20

1 STOCK

-- OF-

Spring Goods

IS NOW IN,
And is complete. Ourstoikof

DRESS GOOpS
In Novelties, Plaids, 8trlpes. Grenadines. Lace
and Plain Buntings, CASHMERES In black and
colors. Lawns, &c , Ac, is the .handsomest ever
offered In this market. t

Our stock of Dress Trimmlngs'"embraces every-
thing to be found In that line, such as Satins, In
Plain and brocade, Silks, In plain and brocades,
wrds and Tassels, Ribbons, Pasmentry, 4&. Ac
Buttons in endless variety, from 10c to $2 per
dozen.

Our Neckwear department Is complete; Laces
in all the new designs. ' s

A handsome line of Cretonnes and Curtain
Laces, Ladles, Gents' and Children's Hosiery, all
prices, styles aad colors. .

We ask you to give our stock a thorough Inspec-
tion before making your purchases, as you can
ind everything you want in our line, and we
guarantee that styles are as good and prices as
low as anywhere In the State.

rrompt attention to orders for goods or sam-Ne- s.

Bespectfully,

Harpves & Williek

Smith Building, Trade Street, Charlotte, N. ;C.

mar27

HHE WASHINGTON GAZETTE, J

.Published at the National Capital every Sunday
wing a full resume of the preceding week, news

u ofaonai topics and general intelligence, do

EEPEESKNTlTrnS 80UTHEBN PAP1B

ipy OJBORGE a WEDDEBBURN. 01 Virgin"
. wnneny publisher el thejuenmona iva.;

TERMS OF fiUBSCBIPTION I '

StePU one yeat postage paid. ' t 00
.live CODleS. to nnn uAArZa nrLncra nald. 7 fiO
.rea copies, to one address, postage paid, 12 66

fnty eoptes,4oone address, postage pd, 20 00

A.T 50 CENTS PER
DO NOT DELAY.

They Go Fast at SO Cents

aprl

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
JUST RECEIVED A LARGE VARIETY OF

Ladies' Dress Goods and Trimmings, Lawns, Silk Handkerchiefs, Embroideries,
and Hosiery, all the latest Styles arid very

Ready-Mad- e Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods

yi:rWBBML,ru
hlud

ALSO, A HANDSOME STOCK OF

Druggist by Examination.

--Go to

o W. P. M1HVIN, Jgent,
and Successor to F. Scarr 4 Co.

FOB

a
Fresh Drags and Pure Medicines

None but the

H Very I? est Drags
do I keep In my stock. Also, Toilet and

Fancy Articles, t erfumeries, Combs, .

Brushes,- - Tooth Brusbes, tc,&.
GARDEN SEEDS

II of all the best varieties, and warranted
H to be good.
iC
IB Physicians' prescriptions are given spec

lal attention. , .

E .'.Hoping to receive a share of '.public

fit itronSire. I am. resDectfullv. ' ' ' -

leb8 ni.rmiv.'W.R MAHTnf A gt.!

A POSITIVE CURE
'

. rTlthout Medicines,

ALLEN'S ' SOLUBLE MEDICATED BOUGIES;

PatsntedOet 16,1876. One Box,

No.1 will ear amy ease tn fonr days or less.'
No. 3 win esm the most bstlnate ease, no vaA'

ter ef how long standing. x.u .
tio naosetos doses of cubebs, eopmlbs, or oil of

sandalweod. thai an certain to predooa dyspepsia
by destreymi the eoatrngs f the stomach. j: -

Prioe $150. Sokt-b- aU Druggists or mailed
OO receipt f pdoa. i t '

ForfujthatMmcalarflaeMforclRiuaz,

Give us a call before buying.
mar27

We
. troa ISOS to WOO kiiliaip vith M4rtn.K Bake

.juVSoH omcTiroEiH CAKOUHAJUiA'ro co..a
Cwtnty Cnt Mill Stonw whloh bn-- 1 fcre of Moor.pur

. - ,1 J, M,.t..tlr under hTT WT CriBd 19 to
J00 bwhtli, nd they akWbaalKM or. vrm evrrrpt It I ooold itt ropUe Uum with

r , .1 . nr, with them for v timt ttfl ti
ortiBiry -- tenee. I WUtTe them to be lupfrter to ear tnorm uw

- nov2S- -d
;

SILVER, LEAD,
GOLD COPPER, AND ZINC

i . ORES PURCHASED

. FOR CASH ::i
New York and North Carolina SmeltingTHE at Charlotte, will pay the best Cash

Prices ever paid In this country for

ORES.
No charge wIH be made lor sanipUpg and as-

saying ores purchased by us.
' Specimen assays for Gold and Sliver, $1.60

' 'Septl4d

--HONEST 7--
Twis- - Chewing Tbec

.Beware of lniltkuoris. ' Non genlne tmless
witb wfHonest 7" al

wbich will be fonnd on. head of eyery box. i
MsBufactured entjSr WBmrR

Sici ft Nerronir '

M ti m
, .mm

Thef Ptit Cpfg attpigsases brAtaCrstloB. Kit
Noxioui Pnifc Oui,OrPaomm M2iciQei art taken
lntoth; Stomaea- - Th PaJ Pit
of tha BtonAeh. aararlnor VitOHit-llaHi- i
alM the Ltv tod Btomach. Aentta! Vegetable
Tonie i abworbed i nto tkeoiroulaWen rf tM Blood and

heBk)oliliianlatiiif(ttie Liwerand
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